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fMlenalism and Recruiting
of Schoel Stars Menace te

.t Sports, Say3 Stagg

ipTUTORS MAKE SUGGESTIONS

.1 .Vfimttffrv ft Vn ntrnci f nti"""" " "&'

fe Ftgit Professionalism
m H

,

J, 'Following nre various methods
4V1....a..i i i - nt-- ..auaswau u.v concur- - i

football trams te overcome the
temptations thrtin before collegiate
athletes te play en professional
teams:

First. Enforce present rules in
letter and spirit.

Second. Professional org.iniza-tlen- a

should leislutc against col-

lege men.
' Third. Crrntc m strong n sen-

timent among the plavers and the
' public thnt it would be impossible

I' I te Induce n college man te turn
pre.

Fourth. Make athletes believe
they are beins Honored when they
make a team Instead of permitting
them te believe they are honoring
college.

Fifth. Abolish professional

MKt

, Chicago, Feb. 7. Declaring that the
"preselyting of college athletic through
recruiting of hlgh-che- tuM by

universities had become a menace
et only te amateur .ports but te

American youth" Alenzo A. Stagg.
athletic-directo- r nt the University of
Chicago, today called a meeting of
"Western Conference athletic directors
te decide what action should be taken
te prevent professionalism in the con-
ference nthletle ttams.

The athletic directors will meet at
"an early date," Mr. Stags announced.

Mr. Stage is president et trio comer- -
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..-.- .

of

n,. th,. tms written i ..:,..n ,.-- .i .i. -iiwMathletics." lie lin I ""'-"--'- -" v mumimnii im
moralizing te the morals of hish school.
beysj Competition among the lellegesl
of the East for hlsb choel athletes, I
am Informed, ha1' become

"EaU Competes for Atldetes"
"In the Middle it has become
serious h,atcrti me

oppression. arc vcw 0f
of competition. tne ana in lie am

of professionalism the Mb- -
nd cannot tericai nsvcholecicnl en

Western Conference must Jind Foinewuy
te overcome this evil.

Athletic directors of seventeen .Mid
recording of and

te the Associated I'rc-- s suggested dras
tic ways of combating professionalism
in college sports and agreed thnt prompt
action must tnken, particularly
regard te football.

Summaries of the statements fellow
Heward Jene. Iown "Faculty and

athletic heads of the Western Confer- -

nce should meet at once te decide hew
te pre football unci te act ou
summer, baseball."

Dana Northwestern "The way
te professionalism is te strictly
enforce the present These :irc
strong enough, but nre enforced."

E. O. Stelhm, Indiana: "The pre
organizations should legis'.nte nguint

! college men. We must dewlep honest

from

A. KeUesc. Purdue: "The fact
the summer baseball rule has

itver been enierceu causeu
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K. Jene,

Wllce, University
"There hysteria.

Simply present rules
American youth clean,

'wholesome, Weeded sports."
Football

JCnute Ilechne, Netre Dame:
should

through college.
players week
months. Thus many become loafers
who work

believe
football geed thine.

gradual- -, public
wants there's kicking.

thing prutect
colleges stringent rules stringently
enforced."

"One
things abolish
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university playing
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LAND THE BOLSHEVISTS NEW FICTION
New Attempts Explain

Mystery That Russia
Soviets themselves exercise only

such power pleases these higher
If a Soviet asserts Itself it Is dissolved.

committee system of managing pub-

lic tervlec corporations nnd industry
has abandoned, and place

Is system of one-ma- n con-

trol. The Commissioner Trans-
portation, example, ad-

mitted that slngle man
charge of railroad holds blm re-

sponsible results.
Dr. Quest reports also that
thoroughly organized is evi-

dence everywhere) such extent
te produce impression that the
Government rests military power.
The political power concentrated

workmen of the nnd cities,
which contains nbeut one-tent- h of the

The pensants ceun
districts compelled submit

the dictation workmen of the
standard judging cities such

romantic

Whitman

made them the peasants their
control of supplies able te force
from rulers.

Russia today
autocracy town Communists
rUHng the backs of the InditiM-ualist- ie

peasants.

ALTHOUGH Frank Vanderllp has
Russia, spent three

months Europe Inst summer studying
conditions, and

Next Europe?" (Hnrceurt, Brace
Ce.) he has reported the result of
observations and of conversations
with spokesmen whom he met
They were tpekesmen Uolslie-vi-

Government, and course they de-

fended Mr. Vanderllp, however,
draws conclusions, and one
them thnt until rest world

convinced stability
viet Government can

little economic recovery Russia. The
collapse Russia would have been
enough without have
brought economic chaos Kurepc. The
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DUMOCRACT. By R. I'.
Pettlerew. New Yerk: The Academy

The story of public life poli-
tico from 1870 e 1020 by the former Senater

Seuth Dakota.
LIBRARY TI.AN. Py nvlnueey. .New or; i., jjuiten

Ce
D scussfs the of a of educu

tlen and describes a plan that has been
tried te remedy of the Ilia et the

methods,
WHY LINCOLN' Jiv Russell

H. Conwell, New Yerk: Harper &

The illsllnrulshsd of the Daptlst
Tempi" end president Temple
himself j. soldier durlrnt the C'vll and
eno tame Inte rentact IJnceln.
studies the humor et the martyr J'reat.
dent. Sympathctle and readable.
WORKINU WITH TUB

WOMAN. y Cernelia
New Yerkt Harper

Th of actual experiences undersene
hy writer who did such tie flUInc chec-n- li

in brass flltlnxs, laundry.
Ine fam.ly washln. etc.

Lectures
The famous explorer nnd author.- -

K. whom "Crulee of
Kuv.a" has been

book kind, in leaving New
for lecture tour under tbe
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THE JOKER OP THE PLAINS
picture of coyote by Will

James from Milk' "Watched
W lid Animals"

ANIMALS STUDY MEN

Mills Says They Are as Inter
ested in Us as We Are in Them
If we may believe Enes A.

the mountain Hen of Northwestern
America Is less likely te attack human
beings than Is the common bull of the

n7ai', Mr- - MllIs n "Watched by
Wild Animals" (Deublcday, Page &
Ce.) says that he has never known of
an authentic instance of an attack ou
a human being a mountain lien.
The animal, like ether wild animals,
Is intensely curious about man, nnd
will watch him from cover, and even
fellow him for hours te see what he Is
bout. Mr. Mills says that en one oc-

casion, while he was following a snow-cover-

trail ever the be
discovered en his return by the sam
route uiac a lien naa mm
a little way in the rear, and that when
he bad stepped te rest the Hen had
stepped also and remained hidden only
a feet away from him. Neither
will the wolf attack human beings, ac-
cording te Mr. Mills. He is wary

scent of man. Hunters hnvc shot
a deer and left it out nil night and
found It untouched in the mernine be
cause they had rubbed their hands
ever the carcass.

The coyote, which Is a 6iuall wolf,
is the practical among nulmals.
Twe nights In succession a coyote stele
n chicken a ranchman near whose
house Mr. Mills was enmping, nnd each
time he the fowl near the camp,
leaving the feathcra en the ground. The

was se damning ngainst Mr.
Mills that the ranchman told him he
would better pitch his camp farther
from the hen roost.

Mr. Mills been observing animals
for j nnd In this book he has put
down discovery that nnimnls are
also in the habit of observing man and
that they have the ways of
about as carefully as man
their

Seme New Nevels and Short Stories
The here of "Wnndcring Fires"

(Jehn Lane Company) is Eddie
Theme, "u horse of a mnn who

fellows wandering
. fires." Mary Trcfusis,Diverging ,hc herelnPi 8 a

PP Comm feminiet: that is. a
modernist of woman-
kind, but mere a
ceddess wisdom than

her grandmother. She Insisted en open-
ing the te sec the
bogey jump nnd when he came

half Inclined te run nnd
With these two Delf. Wyllarde baa

written a brilliant society novel, cost
i In Londen and England mainly, of the

after-wa- r period. Delf Wyllarde
knows the and outs of society It
foibles and fads nnd fnscinatlene, and
In sparkling pages of "Wandering
Fires" she sets her forth

i ripely and convincingly. Her charac
terizatien in clear cut, deft net
merely photographic, but artistic.

with his moody,
introspective, pensive Russian wife
half barbarian in a flamboyant Slavic
way and MnryV career as a movie

her "affair" witlf a
tbespian, cu prices and her essential
soundness, all work toward tbe de
neuement, In which the paths of the
two, divergent long, make the same
turning and ruu together.

disobeyed the inicnuea preeu Tales" (Century
her finding ou .tue Company) (l unlque enterprise .in nt

of the Czars conaberatlon is successfully
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Im'nnl

enforce
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studied

Mr. and
Mn. Rice

Collaborate

ried out tee
joint effort of two
authors, well known
in the fields of the
novel and of poetry
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Honest Men Their
Faith in Providence

There Is something about the sea

that stirs the of thinking

men and impels them te write nbeut it.

Them arc Coencr. mid Melville and
Clarke Russell, and Jack Londen, nnd

Jeseph Cenrad and William McFec

and David Bone te mention only 11 few

of them. One of the latest seamen te

become nrticulate and te put his imag- -

rain t

. .

of

paper is 8. U. II. Wurst. wue

long as a seaman in inn m
- ".- - w.

u

" 'n .nn...... u ,i
rler nt t'n mttn. wne irauns
. . .....! i.iij h ffrcnt lieruus wne mm liiiiiu "
rushed river and every- -

thinir In Its paiu. " " "
cded that there was no god nnd hu

. te BO te Mecca nnd shout his
in the market place.
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Trapreck
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Recover
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tbe
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return of Coemcr All
i.".,!.....,L,.V l.ln rllsceverv his

and had net been drowned in the

roui9t,MXe:
rth'-nfftra-

wl. of faith
against dlwter "? the c.en "ct of.

criminal with another nnd the undoing
of them all one which Cenrad would
hava bandied with most illuminating

Mr. Hurst Is net rqual of
Cenrnd. But he has home glimmerings
of the Cenrnd nnd has

Htery of adventure will
interest thobe te whom the sea and
hazards

"David Harum" Still Sells
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ban net et its popular appeal Is eyl
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WHAT THEY ARE LIKE

Intimate Portraits of a Group of
Noted Britishers

Heiketh Pearson has treated a group
of British men of lettere men
of the stage with as much uncon-ventlenall- ty

as the anonymous nuther
et "Mirrors of Downing Street" treated
the statesmen. Pearson Is kin te
an English bishop nnd he was an un-
derstudy te Sir Geerge Alexander. In
addition, he has proved that he can
write with as much facility as many
men who make of writing a profession.
In his book, "Modern Men and Mum-mer- a"

(Harcourt, Brace he
has much te say about Geerge Bernard
enaw, Htr Herbert Beerbohm i.ree, nir
Georte Alexander. Frftnk Harris.
Stephen Phillips, Lytten Strachey and
several ether distinguished men. In the
second part of the volume he has in
eluded a group of brief comments en
Wells, Gesse, Mrs. Asqulth, Hall Calne.
Winsten Churchill, Jeseph Cenrad nnd
a let mere.

en Shaw, with which the
volume begins, Is an enthusiastic ap-
preciation of the 'man whom he de-

scribes as the greatest English drama-
tist since Shakespeare and one of the
most brilliant thinkers In all British
history. Of course, be known that Shaw-
ls an Irishman, but he docs net think
it necessary te stress that point. The
picture of Phillips deals with the last
period of tbe man, when be was in
financial straits and was indulging In
bis cups. He calls Phillip a miner poet
with moments of inspiration. Tree ap-
pears under his pen as a man of erratic
disposition and uncertain tcmncr.
stantly making an attempt te be witty
and epigrammatic after the manner of
uscar wiidc. Vt Churchill he remarks
that nothing but death can prevent
from "becoming Prime Minister of the
country for which he has se nobly sac-
rificed nil his principles." and that "the
man who can survive the Antwerp and
Galllpell hazards of the late war will
survive everything except national edu-

cation." These quotations give a taste
of bis style. The book will delight all
these who like Informed comment about
men and women who have moved con-
spicuously en the stnge of life.

Appreciated at Heme
A. S. M. Hutchinson's "If Winter

Cemes" Is new reported te be the best
tcllin'g novel In Knglnml as well as In
the United States nnd Canada. Over
a quarter of n million copies have been

in this country In five months'
time. pocket edition of Mr. Hutchin-
son's four novels, "Once Aboard the
Lugger." "The Happy Warrior." "The
Clean and "If Winter Cemes."
will be published by Little. Brown &
Ce., February "5. ,

unusual stories In the volume, each with
Its own interest of motive and

When an author prefaces his novel by
warning the reading public (hat all his
characters arc fictitious, although

of the Incidents are
based upon fact, then

Swagger Hie old truism of "fact
Sordid ec'inc stranger than

tictien ' rides high In
the literary heavens.

Such n warillm- - nrrfnees WIlfrnH
Ewart's "Way of Revelation" (Putnam)
ana indicates tnat some of the strong
meat of the book might prevo toe much
for some readers unless given this brief
alibi.

The mental shake-up- s incident te the
war have provided present-da- y novel-
ists with te mull ever, nnd "Way
of Revelation" takes full advantage of
the offerings. Laid England, Jt 13

story of the lee affairs of a con-
ventional quartet of the English swag-
ger set. Twe buddinc romances nre
nipped as the war Ftenn brcnlcg and tin- -

two men chums stnrt off for the front,
leaving the girls behind. One the

type, and remains quietly
loyal, while her companion seen is en
meshed, in "fast" set thnt cropped
up during the tepsy-turv- y days of the
battling abroad.

All war heroes se it seems must
become embittered, and Sir Adrian (one
of tbe heroes nnd the fiance of the
giddy does, what with being jilted,
wounded nnd then jilted again. Ills
final blew comes after a wild Victory
ball scene with a tragic denouement
which recalls the "nilllc" Cnrleten
death and Its subsequent expose of the
held drugs had en a certain English set.
This menace Is Interwoven into tin;
latter chapters of the novel, which might
be termed a warning of something
Is already widely known.

The strength of the story lies In Its
realistic revelation of the sqrdldness of
social uuconventleitalltleb and its
quickly moving plot. It deserves te
rank high In the list of boeka et similar'
import.

AFTER WAR'S ALARMS

'The Lonely Warrior Attempts
te Interpret Discontent

war aftermath is giving novel-
ists new and old a chance te pound
their typewriters with recklem abandon
In nn attempt te interpret by Freud
causes of world-wid- e discontent or
merely te act ns chroniclers of this
mental condition. In "The' Lonely
Warrior" (Harcourt, Brace &
Claude Washburn steers clear of of
fering any for tiie present ml- -

mltferllv lllstllrherl ctliln nf nfTnIrs rnll,,u...- -

Kast. ah. iral,
Uretherf.) n of love
All. oeaiinnn rewarded," na n finale.

up

te

Stacey Carrell, back from the war
with a D. S. O., a captaincy nnd a
perfectly n crouch, tries te
"find himself." lie if, disgusted with
war mainly wuch brutal blunders ns
would sacrifice thousands of lives en
Armistice Day intolerant of belshe-
vistic ideals, but admitting grounds for
enmnlnlritft. Tn turn ItA tnst ImUn

i,.,nu Tlin .strikes, the raen riots nf Omnhn whIM,

his nlan te n nntlve who man- - ),y thn way. are described vividly nnd
aws s tch affairs and then in r telyaiid radicals of the curbstone
the toils of a half caste. The body alld ,mrier variety,
of the deals with the plots e eno mH ante-wi- sweetheart no longer
Mt of scoundrels against another set, i appeuls te him, except in a physical
in which the laiai " ', "" nnii marries nneiner. wne
unl Instinct are csuiuiu-- iiirns out ie ue a enuntier. ins ue.t
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man friend 'Ihreusli it all he
wanders, getting into the fray new
then, but usually uctlng merely us u
uiseententea Dj'Mnwicr.

That lie gradually hecs the futility of
mere muttcrtngs at

and decides ou
work n the best wuy of cettlne thlnca

Is the oil max
brought nueut suddenly te the nocem-panlmc-

of a quick 'romance with the
widow of his chum.

"The Lonely Warrior" is mere of a
chronicle than a preachment. It has

of rare vividness and power lu
Its unulysls of the dltscenlented of

really htrlve te reach

Going Up
edition of .lehii Drink- -

by the printing of the ninety- - water's "Abraham Linceln: A t'luy,"

TRUMPETER SWAN
By Temple Bailey

A delightful love story
At BoekstortillUttreUi. $2M

The Pens Pabllihiag Ce., Phlla.

"""WALPOLE
The Yeung Enchanted
"Tat old femilUr delights
of WslpeU's BITtiiTirlS
XMtt. tM

KING OF KEARSARGE
By Arthur O. Friel

The story with punch
At All BoektioTttllUtlratti. $2.00

The Penn Pahliihiag Ce., Phila.

An extraordinary study et medtra
nurriuv.

PLAYS
Tim only place In the city where thy
are ebtalnnble.
If you cannot call, wnd for a new
Illustrated oataleirar.
The Penn Publishing Company
023 Filbert fitrfrt Philadelphia

jam
"Thli provocative book." H.

Canby. The Literary ittvttw.

TOILERS OF THE TRAILS

By Geerge Maish
Wonderful stories et Hudsen's Bay
Profusely Illustrated. Boxed $2.50

At AU Boehttoree
The Penn Publishing Ce., Phila.

CALL AT

WOMRATH'S
LIBRARY

FOR THOSE BOOKS
YOU WANT TO READ

Save manor br rfntlnc all the new
popular 1 fiction nnd the rnent
tRlkcd it book et Travel, rr.

Blerrnphr. etc. Prompt
ktrvlce of clfen ceplra.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH
15 Seuth 13th St.

Cent lie Modern It'emmt Live bv Leve
.tleiic?

YOU
By MAGDELEINE MARX

Auther of "Weman."
.Vein Yerk Timti: "Kxcellent analyses
et fine nhadex of thought and feMlne. a
method of narration striking In Itu omls-elen-

ardent, neldem falllnc te produce
an effect 01 tension."
J.V10 Verfc lleralit: "A book which Is
llke no ether semctlilns lyrical, atlr-rlnt- f,

tenutltul nnd understanding. "
$2.00.

THOMAS SELTZER, New Yerk

BUT
r Spread Deception that the

In etlne for t'.ie man who prem-
ised voted against hi promUeii. Id, In the
opinion of many Mateemen, the craveat
ebMacle In lh way et our Inte geme
continuing wclety of nations for the pre.
ervatlen of peace. The nation new united In
npplnudlnsr the Ann achletenunta of the
Wushlnsten Conference la eacerjy wnltlnit
te support that next consistent and neces-sary nuNf. the fulfillment of the pledger of
the 'ampalim In a league or association of
nations, te complete tie assurance of worldpeace. They trust and net hurry the
President W.10 Is metlnir Ceh-flrte-

that In his own le way he will ful.
(Ill the premise, they wait le a united
and enthusiastic nation behind him
In Ilia own time he takes th step.
V'er a complete expesuro of the absurd de-
ception or nilalnterpietatlen of tha people's
mandate, read

M
By SAMUEL COLCORD

the book ..,,.., i bv u. masterly marshalllncw....v v........
in "Coomer u.,. and contents himself by resorting fU'Tanscreua m.sto.l'ien?"'
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J1.50 everywhere, or of the Publisher
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The
Everlastu
Whisp
A new novel by

JACKSO
GREGOR

S1.78.

EIl

iA

Charles Scribner's Sens, New Yerk

Itttutratieni bfHfbReth

imx

Km HKJBM"?S5EIe
CrUtefer Colombe

A Comedy of Discovery, tn the mB
nerefJatnee Branch Cabell

One of the chapter in

A PARODY OUTLINE
OF HISTORY

Donald Ogden Stewart
"Ne recent book is quite as funny

Heywood Breun. N. Y. World

At AH SoekteUere $t.S0

Read the Newest Fiction at

The Booklover's Library
Ne. 1619 Sansom. Street

Membership fee, $1.00. We hava
the book you want

the

that the

our

your like
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The author

larzan
has "rung
the bellM
again in

THE

MUCKER
Boefutorea

A. C MeCLURG CO, FaMuti

fS9

You hardly can compare
RICH LnTLE

BOY" with any
modem novel.

ELEANOR GATES
a character in Johnnie

Smith te 'real, se human, se
peculiarly attractive that he
stand apart from the crowd.
Yeu will like him. $1.75 at
bookstore. This is an
ten Boek.

GAY COCKADE
By Temple Bailey
Her Boek

At All BoekitornllUitrattd. $2.00

The Penn Ce., Phila.

DIVORCE is the great problem which the newspapers, magazines,
theatres and preachers are all bringing te public attention.

BRASS, by Charles G. Nerria, visions the situation mere fully than
any novel has yet done. It is net a novel of propaganda but
a picture which any man or married or contemplating
marriage, will find supremely interesting.

BRASS is generally recognized as one of the greatest American
a fascinating study of the age-ol-d struggles of men and

women te have each ether and yet te have themselves.

S6th Edition en Press. Avv bookshop can cupplji. $2.00

E. P. BUTTON & CO., 681 Filth Ave., New Yerk

SIMON CALLED PETER
Bg ROBERT KEABLE. Auther el "Standing B"

Alluring as tlte very devil is JULIE. PETER, the striving

te understand the souls he desires te serve, finds nothing in his ex-

perience te interpret the hectic, whirling world into which he is

suddenly sent. Hencethe most brilliant, poignant novel of

$t,00. If your bookshop cauitet supply If, t can be had from

E. P. DUTTON & 681 Fifth Avenue, New Yerk

Rev. Dr. ERNEST M. STIRES praises

ANMV1US HEDULIO
ADVENTURES OF A ROMAN UNDER THE EMPIRE

By EDWARD WHITE, Auther of "El Supreme"
"This book of life in the second century has the vitality and speed of
the twentieth century. Here is that rare event a book for every
one. Uecently I asked u Junier nt Harvard whether he thought the
book toe long. He replied: 'It was toe short,' and I heartily agreed.
Frem first te last the six hundred pages propel you, until with the
fascination of the story and the swiftness of the action you are
almost breathless. I recommend it without reservation, and lay it
down with the full intention of reading it again."

$2.00. Fifth printing en prcelt. Can be had at any bookshop.

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 5th Ave.. New Yerk

"A Little Gem of Literature A Nevel of Rare Beauty"

CHAPDELAINE
A Tale of Lake St. Jehn Country

By LOUIS HEMON
"Maria Chapdclaine stands among the
beat of these novels make
reader richly aware e'f inexhaustible
stores of strength and dignity in
race." Dorethy Canfield in New Yerk
Evening Pest.
"Quietly beautiful painting of nature.
. . . The notes are struck 'with
sure fingers. A translation remarkably
supple and faithful in spirit," Phila-
delphia North American.
"A great little book real literature.
A story te linger in memory
a song heard at summer twilight."
lioden Herald.
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LUCAS

"An absolutely charming book with a
style se spontaneous, se unaffected and
unmannered ... a combination
of native geed taste and native fine
feeling." Mary S.
"His pages are poetry." New Ywk
World.
"A quiet and beautiful story with a
fine imaginative power." Yerk

"Maria Chapdelaine is a tale of rare
beauty. Leuis Hemen bus the soul of
a poet and an and his book is
the product of his soul." Rochester
Ucmecrat and Chronicle.

$2M at Ul bookstore a or Jrem
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